Tuesday, January 22nd, 2019

Tarek Ben Ziad Middle School
Level: 3MS

Coefficient: 01

Timing: 1hour

From

Tina21@gmail.com
jack-bn@hotmail.com
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Our childhood memories
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Text:

Hi Tina! How are you?

I just had a look at our photo album when we were kid
kids. It reminded me of our childhood and
the impressive time we had together. Do you remember
ber when we were kids?
ken [We
[W used to buy food and toys for our pets].
Dad used to take us to the pet store every weekend.

io

ha a pet cat. You named her Minou.
[I had a pet fish]. Her name was Flash and you used to have
We enjoyed looking at the parrots and the
he puppies. M
Mom used to help us taking care of our pets. You

at

loved the beach a lot. You used to build sandcastles,
sandcastle sunbathe and surf very well. I didn’t use to come
with you, I used to stay at home and prepare a delicious meal for dad, mom and you. But when I was

uc

older, let’s say 20, I could swim. I used to p
play the saxophone but you didn’t use to love music. You
preferred sports. You used to play shot put and I played bunting throw.
ecause you used
us to practise skating but I preferred staying at home and
You loved winter a lot because

en
cy
-e
d

hav changed but memories remain. When are you going to visit us?
chatting with friends. Things have
It has been a long time since w
we last saw you.
Take care,
Jack

Part
art One: A/ Reading
Re
Comprehension: (07 pts)
Activity 1: Choose
C
(a, b, c or d) to complete the following sentences: (03 pts)
11
- The
Th text is about .................
a)future plans, b)childhood memories, c)daily routines, d)weekend activities

2- Tina used to love ................
a)winter, b)summer, c)spring, d)autumn
3- Jack used to play .......................
a)badminton, b)shot put, c)bunting throw, d)chess
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Activity Two: Answer the following questions: (02 pts)
1- Did Jack use to go to the beach with his family?
2- Why did Tina love winter a lot?
Activity Three: Lexis: Find in the text words that have the following definitions: (02 pts)
Definitions
Season between autumn and spring, often characterized by rain or snow.
A book that contains a collection of photographs.
A musical wind instrument that has a brass tube with keys.
An animal kept as a companion.

B/ Mastery of Language: (07 pts)

/e
xa
m
s

Words
1.....................
2....................
3....................
4....................

Activity One: Turn the sentences between brackets in the text into the negative:
tive: (02 pts)
1............................................................................................................................

co
m

2...........................................................................................................................
ts)
Activity Two: Ask questions on the underlined words: (03 pts)
1- Dad used to take us to the pet store every weekend.
2- Mom used to help us taking care of our pets.

cy
-e
du
ca
tio
n.

Activity Three: Write the following words in the
he right box: (02
(
pts)
Answer- when- weekend- who

Pronounced ‘’w’’
Silent
ilent
ent ‘’w’’
1........................................ 1........................................
................................
..................
................................
..............
2....................................... 2.......................................

Part Two: Situation of Integration:
ntegration:
ration: (06
(0 pts
pts)

Your friend has asked
sked you abo
about your
yo primary school memories. Try to answer these questions:

h primary
mary did you
yo use
us to go to?
Your friend: Which
...............................
...................
You: ................................................................................

Your friend: Who used to be yo
your teacher of Arabic?
..................................
...........
You: ...............................................................................

nd:: What
Wha about your teacher of French?
Your friend
friend:
u: .............................
.....................
You:
...............................................................................

en

Your
ur friend:
friend: Which
Whi subject did you use to prefer studying?
Whic
You: ................
You:
.........
................................................................................

Your frien
fr
friend:
Did you use to watch cartoons in your free-time?
You ................................................................................
You:
...
ou friend: What games did you use to play with?
Your
You: ................................................................................
Your teachers, Best Wishes!
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